
Defect Repair Report as of 2/13/12

Description Version Fixed

 Version 24.01

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, the "Mailing Prepared For" field on the Job Part Detail page is
no longer required.

119

In the Job Control Center module, when you enter a new job using the Quick Job Entry menu
option, the system correctly populates the salesperson, CSR and sales category from the
customer record you select.

143

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays only
those inks for a press form where the colors are not blank or set to "0/0/0."

144

In the Job Control Center module, the Finished Goods Job Jacket report
(jobcontrol-fin-goods-jacket.rpt) now displays values entered on Address Line 3 of the Shipment
Address tab.

165

In the Job Control Center module, the system no longer displays an "Unfortunate Occurrence"
error message when you try to delete a material item from the Job Part Detail page if another
object still references it. Instead, the system now displays an error message at the top of the Job
Part Detail page that indicates the item is still referenced by another object.

257

In the Job Control Center module, the system no longer displays an error when you duplicate a
job.

299

In the Job Control Center module, the system no longer displays a warning message regarding a
forced quoted price when you convert an estimate that includes quote items.

69

In the Job Control Center module, the Change Order Billing Notice report
(jobcontrol-changeorder.rpt) now displays the text, "We have made the following change which
requires your attention."

69

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, the payroll summary now appears on the Employee Analysis report
(employee-analysis.rpt) when you filter the report by multiple dates.

69

In the Job Costing module, the Job Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt) no longer displays a
formula error.

74

Inventory

In the Inventory module, when you add an item to a purchase order, the description no longer
includes characters not entered.

104

In the Inventory module, the system correctly updates item allocated amounts when you cancel a
job that includes an item that is not pulled.

77

In the Inventory module, the system now correctly calculates the average cost of inventory items
using the unit cost and remaining quantity of inventory receipts.

81

In the Inventory module, the 'On Order' inventory item quantity on the Inventory Makeup
Worksheet (inventory-makeup-worksheet.rpt) now displays the correct on order quantities for the
item.

98
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Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system now properly generates the Customer
Statements report (statement.rpt) even when the customer name or ID includes special
characters.

4

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you configure a customer to receive a warning
message and not create a job for the credit check, when the customer exceeds their credit limit
(including WIP), the system does not create a job.

93

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, when you add a PO Line, the system no longer displays an
Unfortunate Occurrence error message if you enter a job number with more than six characters.

222

In the Purchasing module, when you receive a purchase order line created from an inventory
item, and the base UOM changes after creating the PO, the system now displays a warning
message for the mismatched UOM.

67

In the Purchasing module, when you add an inventory item to a purchase order, the system now
updates the unit cost based on the purchasing UOM you select and the unit quantity set on the
item.

69

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you modify a secondary press on an estimate part, the system
correctly saves forced information.

100

In the Estimating module, the system correctly populates the freight amount on the Billing tab of
the Job Part Detail page when you use an activity code set to create actual costs.

102

In the Estimating module, when you use custom field definitions on estimates and update these
fields, the estimates no longer require recalculation.

104

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job that uses a manual type
estimate paper, the system displays a warning if the paper does not include a description.

115

In the Estimating module, when you create an estimate that uses a manual type estimate paper,
the system displays a warning if the paper does not include a description.

115

In the Estimating module, when you change an estimate from a print estimate to a bindery-only
estimate, the system removes the prep items included on the original prepress workflow.

118

In the Estimating module, estimate quote letters (quote-letter.rpt) now correctly display the total
price when you set the letter type to show the price per each and total.

126

In the Estimating module, when the system calculates estimates using varnish, the system rejects
web presses that need a varnish unit if the total press units is less than the total of inks and
varnish.

126

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job that does not include a press,
the system now converts the estimate without displaying a "Null Pointer" error.

128

In the Estimating module, when you add a quote letter (quote-letter.rpt) to an estimate, the system
creates the notes on the letter based on the settings on the quote letter type.

131

In the Estimating module, when you navigate to the Detail page of an estimate prepress
operation, the system no longer displays a resource not found error.

195
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you drill into an estimate prepress operation, the system no
longer displays a "Resource not found" error if you use production type workflows.

238

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Finishing Operation Detail page now loads correctly. 246

In the Estimating module, the system now populates the trim and bleed information from the fold
pattern for a wide format estimate.

246

In the Estimating module, the system no longer delays the display of an estimate finishing
operation when you drill into a cutter operation.

246

In the Estimating module, when you run the Estimate Product Summary report
(estimate-product-summary.rpt), the report now correctly displays the costs and totals per
product.

250

In the Estimating module, you can now successfully convert an estimate with an attachment into a
job.  You can also successfully duplicate an estimate with an attachment.

278

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an error when you add a quote letter to a
prep-only estimate without an ink type assigned to a part.

4

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays Unfortunate Occurrence error messages
when you add an estimate quote letter.

4

In the Estimating module, when you make a change on an estimate that causes the system to
select a new press, the new press assignment also changes any odd press forms included.

81

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job that includes estimate
components, the system now correctly converts and adds the corresponding job part
components.

82

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job that includes plate changes, the
job material correctly reflects the total number of plates needed.

84

In the Estimating module, when you create an estimate that uses a sheeter finishing operation in
the workflow, the system adds the operation when you select a roll material and sheetfed printer.

84

In the Estimating module, when you calculate an estimate, the system uses the press with the
least cost to create the estimate.

84

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, when you run the GL Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt), for
totals only, the system spaces the GL accounts and their related data evenly.

128

In the General Ledger module, when you print the Comparative Income Statement by location
(comparative-income-statement.rpt), the system displays the description of the location you select
on the report.

66

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, when you duplicate a vendor record, the system no longer
copies the original vendor balances.

139

In the Accounts Payable module, the system no longer displays an error message when you
select a GL account via the Pick button when you create a voucher.

283
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Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the AP Bill Register report (payables-register.rpt) no longer
truncates PO numbers that are greater than seven characters in length.

69

eService

In the eService module, the system no longer produces an Unfortunate Occurrence error
message when you sort the Open Issues list.

164

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, when you use the Employee Time Review List to update the stop
date and stop time for an employee, if an open non-chargeable time record exists, the system
now displays a message prompting you to end the non-chargeable time before you update the
record.

77

In the Data Collection module, if the system administrator does not enable non-chargeable time
on the Data Collection Setup page, the system does not display the [Start N/C Time] or [Stop N/C
Time] buttons on the Employee DC Actions Detail page.

8

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, when you view a job after applying a job deposit to the invoice, the
system no longer produces an error message and the Invoice Transaction page displays the
correct amount.

49

In the Job Billing module, the Auto Job Billing (standard) process no longer redirects you to the
created invoice batch, but remains on the invoice creation results so you can review other
messages.

69

In the Job Billing module, on the Summary Customer Invoice report
(summary-customer-invoice.rpt), the system now calculates the sales tax correctly for a customer
in a given date range.

81

ePaceStation

In the ePaceStation module, if you use the "ID Contains" filter in a search, the system no longer
displays commas in any resulting values that are over three characters long.

69

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, when you set a shipment type to change the production status of a
job part, the system now displays a warning when the job status you add to the shipment type is
not a production type status.

263

In the Job Shipments module, when you use job-level shipping, you can select a Ship To contact
on the Shipment Address tab. You can also view contacts on the navigational context menu when
you click "View Shipments."

277

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, when you convert a quote to a job, the system correctly sets the
job part item sequence numbers.

131
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CRM

In the CRM module, the Contact Add Direct page now properly displays the "Lookup Hint" field. 101

Payroll

In the Payroll module, when calculating deductions regarding the annual limit, the system includes
all posted and unposted checks. In addition, the system displays a warning if a forced amount
causes a deduction to exceed the annual limit.

252

Customization Toolkit

In the Customization Toolkit module, you can now add User-Defined Objects as children of
objects with composite keys (for example, Ink or Job Part), without receiving an Unfortunate
Occurrence error message.

7

In the Customization Toolkit module, the system no longer disables the main menu if you use
double quotes in the "Tooltip" field when you create a user-defined menu.

73

Pace Connect

In EFI Pace, when you send a job back to Fiery Central makeready, the file now arrives at the
makeready with a status of "Not Ready To Plan."

301

In the PaceConnect module, you can now edit the fields on the Comments tab of JDF/JMF
PaceConnect records.

66

Licensing

In EFI Pace, the Scheduler license no longer requires an API license. 255

PC-Printable

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the new Printable Job Importer WS (Web Service)
PaceConnect record now correctly displays multiple line address information from Printable. To
get this new functionality, you must use the new Printable Job Importer WS (Web Service)
PaceConnect record instead of the legacy Printable Job Importer PaceConnect record.

138

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto Count integration, the system now displays the correct reason if the
system does not export a job due to missing parameters in the job material.

228

C1/4/12:user/public/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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